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The famous Alloo Sokomohogo House, (Soko-Market, Mohogo-Cassava) 

 
A BRIEF LOOK BACK AT OUR ANCESTORSAND THE HOUSE: 
 

The area where the house is built was once a cassava market. We estimate that the house was 
 

built in the mid-1940s by two of our family patriarchs, Kassamali Jaffer Alloo (Bapa Pemba) and his 

brother Abdullah Jaffer Alloo (Bapa Mum). Check out the family tree to see how you are related 

and don’t forget to update your own family tree! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Abdullah Jaffer Alloo Bapa Mum  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kassamali Jaffer Alloo Bapa Pemba 

 
 
 
 

These brothers arrived penniless in Zanzibar after migrating from Kutch, Gujrat, in India via 

Aden. They worked as collies (porters) to make a living, but they were paid in dates 

instead of money for their labor. Thankfully, they were able to sell the dates and get cash. 

 

 

Thus, their lives in Zanzibar began. 
 

 

The Alloo brothers had entrepreneurial spirits, like most people who migrated in that era. 

They began selling “Gubiti,” a candy made from mixing Gor (Guru, brown sugar) and 

stretching it between two bolts to achieve the desired elasticity. The candy was then 

transferred to a pole, wrapped like a snake, and paraded around the street as a sweet treat. 

When people purchased the candy, the brothers would cut a small piece from the pole.



 

But this wasn’t the only business the brothers delved into. They ventured into other 

businesses and eventually made enough money to build the Sokomohogo house. 
 

The Sokomohogo house was a large two-story building that included business offices, 

storage (godown), and living quarters. On the ground floor, there were two offices and a 

large storage warehouse, and the first and second floors were dedicated to living quarters. 

 

The first floor had four bedrooms, 2 showers and 2 toilets, a storeroom, a kitchen and dining 

room, and a loft area, just after you climb the stairs, where we gathered to play or receive 

visitors. The second floor had five bedrooms, 2 showers and 2 toilets, a kitchen and dining 

area, and a veranda (“Gelleri,” as we called it) that served as a play area for the children 

and relaxing escape for the ladies in the evenings. You can see a video on 

www.Alloo.family to get a feel of the house. 
 

Floor Plan of the Ground Floor 

 

 



Stories of the Ground Floor 
 

Every Friday on the ground floor, Bapa Pemba had a rickshaw ride. A rickshaw is a cart 

pulled by a person, used as a taxi at the time. Dressed in an immaculate white kurta and 

pajama and a Zanzibari (Omani) cap, Bapa Pemba would go around the town. 

 

Only a few lucky people would get to ride with him. 

Bapa Pemba had an incredibly soft spot for the 

orphans of the house and those who didn’t have 

fathers, so he would give them special attention. 

Murtaza Sherali Alloo (when he visited Zanzibar) and 

Fatma Alloo (Babai) received this special attention and 

got to ride with Bapa Pemba often. This was truly a 

treat and they were always proud to ride around. It was 

their moment in the sun. 
 
 
 
 

The ground level also housed offices and in a corner a store/date shop. Dates had a special 

allure for the brothers because of their first experience selling them when they arrived in 

Zanzibar. Bapa Pemba would sit on a mattress with his cash box and a glass top cabinet that 

displayed the dates for potential customers to see. The stock dates were stored in the bottom of 

the same cabinet. A manual scale sat next to the cabinet to weigh the dates before he gave the 

dates to the customers. 
 

Baba Pemba always had an ever-present thermos flask of coffee for his guests to go with the 

dates. He was very social. Everybody knew everybody in Zanzibar, and he often invited 

passersby into the shop for a date and coffee snack. Everyone joked that he lost money and 

never made a profit on his retail date sales because he was always giving them away. This 

practice also earned our family the nickname of “wauza tende,” (date sellers) or “kina tende” 

(date people). When he ran out of coffee, which was very frequent, he would buy it from the 

coffee seller who were ever present and plied the street with their shiny long brass pots. 
 

Between the offices and entrance to the house, there was a screen door that allowed those in the 

office to see who was coming and going into the house. As you entered the house, before 

arriving at the stairs, there was a foyer. Our family made many memories in that small area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A street coffee seller with the traditional Omani brass pot. 
 

 

Musa Hajaam, the family barber, would come every two weeks to cut 

everyone’s hair, right there in the foyer. Musa was on a monthly retainer and the 

haircuts were one style fits all – we never had a choice in the matter. Not sure if 

Musa knew any other style. His mission was very simple make the hair shorter! 

Looks or styles was never a consideration. 

 

After our haircuts, we gathered in the foyer to receive an herbal laxative –

whether we needed it or not. This was made of some herbal leaves 

(Mindhiawar), tasted awful, and was made by a doctor at the Ithna’asheri 

Dispensary. We called it “Julab ya Datctar,” or (laxative/diarrhea of the doctor). 

Some of us tried to evade it, but it was always in vain. The adults, especially 

Phui Saku, knew our evasive tactics and always caught us and gave us the 

cup to drink. 

 

These are just a few of the Sokomohogo house memories of the ground floor. 
 
 

If you enjoyed them and you’d like to hear stories from the first and second 
floor, write to us! It will motivate us to write and share more stories with you. 

 
 
 
 



 
Sokomohogo House Video 
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Click Below for Other Web Pages: 

 Tribute – Marhum Mohamed-Baquir Jaffer Alloo 

 Tribute – Marhum Murtaza Jaffer Alloo 

 Tribute – Video on Marhum Murtaza Jaffer Alloo 

 Marhum Abbas Jaffer Alloo’s 4-Part Articles 

 More Zanzibar articles 

 Tributes and more interesting articles 
 

 

http://www.dewani.ca/2020NEW/Alloo/MOHAMED-BAQUIR%20ALLOO_%20_%20Alloo%20Family.pdf
http://www.dewani.ca/2020NEW/Alloo/MURTAZA%20SHERALI%20KASSAMALI%20_%20Alloo%20Family.pdf
http://www.dewani.ca/2020NEW/Alloo/MurtazaAlloo1Yr.mp4
http://www.dewani.ca/1.htm
http://www.dewani.ca/zanzibararticles.htm
http://www.dewani.ca/indians.htm
ZbarSokomohogoAllooHouse.mp4

